Explora is driven by our core values of Community, Learning, Geniosity, and Sustainability.
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Community value
Community is vital to Explora, and we work to make Explora vital to the community. Through our Community Partner Membership Program, Explora disseminates no-cost museum memberships to families working with our partner schools and organizations. The program grew again this year, with record numbers of partner organizations and member families.

One of these member moms describes Explora as a safe place she and her children visit often. Membership means they can take their time thoughtfully engaging with just a few exhibits, knowing they can return to explore and learn more. She said that at Explora, the science her kids learn in school “comes alive.”

Partner organizations utilize memberships in creative ways. Inspirations, an organization that focuses on parenting skills and home-based therapy, brings their clients to Explora to teach important parenting skills such as engaging children in play, observing and coaching with leading questions, and discovering a child’s learning style. Moms from UNM’s Nurse-Family Partnership come to Explora to study for their GEDs while their toddlers explore, and therapists from the New Mexico School for the Blind & Visually Impaired bring toddlers to practice using their canes.

Members share that as parents they appreciate that Explora supports their efforts to offer great educational opportunities for everyone in their families. We’re building an enthusiasm for lifelong learning that continues to grow!

This year, Explora worked with over 100 different community partners and provided over 21,000 no-cost memberships to low-income families. Since 2004, Explora has provided 65,000 no-cost memberships to low-income families.
Partnering for Success


That describes Explora’s partnership and engagement strategy. Here are a few stories about partnering for success.

- Explora and the Albuquerque Public Schools (APS) Title I program continued our highly successful Family Science Nights series during 36 evenings at Explora for over 18,000 people: elementary school children, their extended families, and their principals and teachers. Explora worked with APS to develop coaching materials that help teachers and parents ask scientific inquiry questions and create analogies as they facilitate student science learning during the events. Over 500 teachers participated in professional development workshops on scientific inquiry prior to Family Science Nights this year.

- Explora and Central New Mexico Community College (CNM) worked together to provide more learning opportunities for early childhood care providers, offering them training in scientific inquiry techniques for working with young explorers, for which they received continuing education credits. CNM families can access Explora memberships at Carito Toy Lending Library, CNM South Valley Campus.

- Explora is a partner in Farming for Fuels, a project funded through the Department of Energy (DOE), in which several museums across the USA are developing hands-on activities that bring to life concepts about alternative, sustainable, and inexpensive energy sources, such as biofuels, solar power, and wind power.

- In 2016, Explora worked with several local STEM education organizations to hold a STEM Fiesta, an afternoon of free learning activities in Old Town’s Tiguar Park. Over 400 people—families and school groups—attended. Building on that success, a 2017 event is being planned.

- In May 2016, Explora worked with several local STEM education organizations to hold a STEM Fiesta, an afternoon of free learning activities in Old Town’s Tiguar Park. Over 400 people—families and school groups—attended. Building on that success, a 2017 event is being planned.

- Semester-long partner programs include: Explora Ingeniería, a collaboration between Explora and Partnership for Community Action (PCA), is an engineering club, facilitated in Spanish by Explora educators, that engages families served by PCA with science and engineering activities. Children of all ages, their parents, and even grandparents, have fun experiencing how engineering is relevant in their lives. In the Chain Reaction Club, Explora educators work with Native American Community Academy gifted students from grades 6-8 on projects in which they explore physics and engineering by building exciting chain reactions.

- Explora and the Albuquerque Public Schools (APS) Title I program continued our highly successful Family Science Nights series during 36 evenings at Explora for over 18,000 people: elementary school children, their extended families, and their principals and teachers. Explora worked with APS to develop coaching materials that help teachers and parents ask scientific inquiry questions and create analogies as they facilitate student science learning during the events. Over 500 teachers participated in professional development workshops on scientific inquiry prior to Family Science Nights this year.

- Explora and Central New Mexico Community College (CNM) worked together to provide more learning opportunities for early childhood care providers, offering them training in scientific inquiry techniques for working with young explorers, for which they received continuing education credits. CNM families can access Explora memberships at Carito Toy Lending Library, CNM South Valley Campus.

- Explora is a partner in Farming for Fuels, a project funded through the Department of Energy (DOE), in which several museums across the USA are developing hands-on activities that bring to life concepts about alternative, sustainable, and inexpensive energy sources, such as biofuels, solar power, and wind power.
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- Explora and Central New Mexico Community College (CNM) worked together to provide more learning opportunities for early childhood care providers, offering them training in scientific inquiry techniques for working with young explorers, for which they received continuing education credits. CNM families can access Explora memberships at Carito Toy Lending Library, CNM South Valley Campus.

- Explora is a partner in Farming for Fuels, a project funded through the Department of Energy (DOE), in which several museums across the USA are developing hands-on activities that bring to life concepts about alternative, sustainable, and inexpensive energy sources, such as biofuels, solar power, and wind power.
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This museum is second to NONE! What a gift, what a great place. Thank you!”
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- Explora and the Albuquerque Public Schools (APS) Title I program continued our highly successful Family Science Nights series during 36 evenings at Explora for over 18,000 people: elementary school children, their extended families, and their principals and teachers. Explora worked with APS to develop coaching materials that help teachers and parents ask scientific inquiry questions and create analogies as they facilitate student science learning during the events. Over 500 teachers participated in professional development workshops on scientific inquiry prior to Family Science Nights this year.

- Explora and Central New Mexico Community College (CNM) worked together to provide more learning opportunities for early childhood care providers, offering them training in scientific inquiry techniques for working with young explorers, for which they received continuing education credits. CNM families can access Explora memberships at Carito Toy Lending Library, CNM South Valley Campus.
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The sound of awe and laughter says it all.
Explora educators and interns are working together to grow their Teen Science Café program, to connect local scientists with teens and deepen teen interest in science careers. Explora works with Central New Mexico Community College (CNM) to enable Explora youth interns to earn college credit through their internship activities, setting them on a path to higher education success by earning college credits in math, science, and education—up to an entire semester! Taking even ONE dual credit class in high school greatly increases a student's likelihood of earning a college degree.

Explora's Youth Intern Program continues to offer high-achieving, low-income high school students a 2½-year internship that includes job skills training, help with college preparation and application, and training to provide STEM programs for elementary school children.

Year-end operating cash and cash equivalents: $955,150

Expressed dollar allocations for fiscal year 2015-2016 from audited year-end financial reports

**Exhibits**
$487,233 13%

**Programs**
$487,233 13%

**General and administrative**
$908,574 23%

**Operations**
$872,350 23%

**Total expenses**
$3,861,033

**Total revenue**
$4,569,401

**Earned income**
$1,708,286 37%

**Foundations**
$592,277 13%

**Corporate gifts and grants**
$346,564 8%

**Individual contributions**
$107,138 2%

**Government**
$1,815,136 40%

**Other**
$955,150

*Includes program fees, admissions, memberships, rentals, and store sales

Over 299,000 people experienced Explora last year, up over 25,000 from the previous year, and a record high for Explora!
Explora educators and interns are working together to grow their Teen Science Café program, to connect local scientists with teens and deepen teen interest in science careers.

Explora works with Central New Mexico Community College (CNM) to enable Explora youth interns to earn college credit through their internship activities, setting them on a path to higher education success by earning college credits in math, science, and education—up to an entire semester! Taking even ONE dual credit class in high school greatly increases a student’s likelihood of earning a college degree.

Record High

Over 299,000 people experienced Explora last year, up over 25,000 from the previous year, and a record high for Explora!
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Learning Impact

Explora educators worked from our home base in Albuquerque and from three regional hubs in Taos, Gallup, and Las Cruces to provide educational programs across New Mexico. They facilitate programs that bring science, math, and engineering principles to life through materials-rich, hands-on activities.

A former 2nd grade teacher who is now an Explora educator notes, “While I was teaching at Church Rock Elementary on the Navajo reservation, we arranged a field trip to Explora in Albuquerque for the entire second grade class. We had so many.chaparones sign up that our ratio of students to adults was 2:1! Since we had been studying soil, we chose a geology program and a guided exhibit tour.

Through the program was designed for older students, Explora adjusted the program so our youngsters could participate. It was so powerful for me to see students who often struggled in the classroom become completely engaged and excited about making scientific discoveries.”

She adds, “As school budgets tighten and field trip budgets get leaner, knowing that Explora offers these programs as low-cost outreach to schools has become especially important.”
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This is a great program. I appreciate that it is about exploration rather than a step-by-step explanation. The sound of awe and laughter says it all.”

“Explora never fails to deliver a comprehensive immersion for the students. It reinforces what they are learning with fun activities and friendly explanations. I think Explora is one of New Mexico’s gems. I love it and rely on their diligence and professionalism.”

“My students enjoyed themselves, mixing their ingredients and watching the reactions...[They] had fun and asked ‘when can we do science again?’”
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“My students enjoyed themselves, mixing their ingredients and watching the reactions...[They] had fun and asked ‘when can we do science again?’”
Partnering for Success


That describes Explora’s partnership and engagement strategy. Here are a few stories about partnering for success.

• Explora and the Albuquerque Public Schools (APS) Title I program continued our highly successful Family Science Nights series during 36 evenings at Explora for over 18,000 people: elementary school children, their extended families, and their principals and teachers. Explora worked with APS to develop coaching materials that help teachers and parents ask scientific inquiry questions and create analogies as they facilitate student science learning during the events. Over 500 teachers participated in professional development workshops on scientific inquiry prior to Family Science Nights this year.

• Explora and Central New Mexico Community College (CNM) worked together to provide more learning opportunities for early childhood care providers, offering them training in scientific inquiry techniques for working with young explorers, for which they received continuing education credits. CNM families can access Explora memberships at Carito Toy Lending Library, CNM South Valley Campus.

• Explora is a partner in Farming for Fuels, a project funded through the Department of Energy (DOE), in which several museums across the USA are developing hands-on activities that bring to life concepts about alternative, sustainable, and inexpensive energy sources, such as biofuels, solar power, and wind power.

“Thank you! We need more partners in education like Explora!”

Premier Partners

City of Albuquerque

Mayor
Richard J. Berry

City Councilors
Ken Sanchez
Isaac Benton
Klairisa Peña
Brad Winter
Dan Lewis
Ray Gardullo
Pat Davis
Diane Gibson
Trudy Jones
Don Harris

State of New Mexico

Governor
Susana Martinez

Lietenant Governor
John A. Sanchez

New Mexico Senate
New Mexico House of Representatives

Cornerstone Partners ($100,000-$499,999)
Rotary Club of Albuquerque

Leadership Partners ($25,000-$99,999)
Bernalillo County
Intq
Lockheed Martin Corporation/ Sandia National Laboratories

Contribution Partners ($10,000-$24,999)
American Associations of New Mexico, PC.
Thurmond Investment Management

Supporting Partners ($2,500-$9,999)
Association of Science-Technology Centers
Kesselman-Jones, Inc.
Museum of Science, Boston
Peacock Myers, P.C.
The Principal Financial Group
Science Education Solutions, INC
Sedberry and Associates, LLC
Toyota Dealer Match Program
VanDyk Software
Wells Fargo Bank

Corporate Donors ($2,499)
Albuquerque Clinical Trials
Bridge & Paxton Consulting Eng.
Burlington Coat Factory
Drumfest
Five Star Burgers
Greys Who Eat
Greetings Etc. Print and Mail
Joe Daddy & Hoodoo Jeff
Kentland Federal Credit Union
Kona Ice of Albuquerque, LLC
New Mexico Clay
Numotion
Southwest Regional Education Cooperative

Foundation Partners
Albuquerque Community Foundation
Albuquerque Community Foundation, Jane and Doug Swift Fund for Art and Education
AmazonSmile Foundation
Bank of America Foundation
BBVA Compass Foundation
The Cherry Picker Foundation
Fidelity Foundation
Fitzhugh Women’s Legacy Fund
General Mills Foundation
The Greater Foundation
Intq Federal Credit Union
Larry H. and Gail Miller Family Foundation
McCure Charitable Foundation
PPM Foundation
Sandia Foundation’s Hugh and Helen Woodward Fund of the Albuquerque Community Foundation
United Way of Central New Mexico
U.S. Bancorp Foundation

“This museum is second to NONE! What a gift, what a great place. Thank you!”

In May 2016, Explora worked with several local STEM education organizations to hold a STEM Fiesta, an afternoon of free learning activities in Old Town’s Tigere Park. Over 400 people—families and school groups—attended. Building on that success, a 2017 event is being planned.

In the Chain Reaction Club, Explora educators work with Native American Community Academy gifted students from grades 6-8 on projects in which they explore physics and engineering by building exciting chain reactions.

In May 2016, Explora worked with several local STEM education organizations to hold a STEM Fiesta, an afternoon of free learning activities in Old Town’s Tigere Park. Over 400 people—families and school groups—attended. Building on that success, a 2017 event is being planned.

In September 2016, Explora and Central New Mexico Community College (CNM) worked together to provide more learning opportunities for early childhood care providers, offering them training in scientific inquiry techniques for working with young explorers, for which they received continuing education credits. CNM families can access Explora memberships at Carito Toy Lending Library, CNM South Valley Campus.

In the Chain Reaction Club, Explora educators work with Native American Community Academy gifted students from grades 6-8 on projects in which they explore physics and engineering by building exciting chain reactions.

In May 2016, Explora worked with several local STEM education organizations to hold a STEM Fiesta, an afternoon of free learning activities in Old Town’s Tigere Park. Over 400 people—families and school groups—attended. Building on that success, a 2017 event is being planned.

In September 2016, Explora and Central New Mexico Community College (CNM) worked together to provide more learning opportunities for early childhood care providers, offering them training in scientific inquiry techniques for working with young explorers, for which they received continuing education credits. CNM families can access Explora memberships at Carito Toy Lending Library, CNM South Valley Campus.

In the Chain Reaction Club, Explora educators work with Native American Community Academy gifted students from grades 6-8 on projects in which they explore physics and engineering by building exciting chain reactions.
The Galileo Society recognizes and honors those who make a financial contribution to Explora of $25,000 or more:

Anonymous
Louis & Stacy Abruzzo
Adelmo “Del” & Rebecca Archuleta
Don & Diane Chalmers
Kay Collins
Jim & Gerti Cramer
Gertrude Dazzo
Leonard & Patricia Duda
Jane & Michael Flax
Dee & Ruth Friesen
Matt & Pauline Gubbels
H. B. & Lucille Horn
Drs. David & Kathy Hsi
William & Jan Keleher
Robert A. Levin
Mike & Donna Mullane
Bob & Betty Murphy
Deborah Peacock & Nathan Korn
Elizabeth R. Quinn

The Eames Society recognizes and honors those who make a financial contribution to Explora of $10,000 or more:

Anonymous
Rex & Barbara Allender
Brian & Jada Bower
Jeff Brown & Ken Petzl
Nick & Shereen Estes
Peggy & Russ Foss
Dorothy Giacinto
Jim, Darbi, Sawyer, & Tanner Gill
Kathy & David Haaland
Tim & Nadine Hendry
Dennis & Mary Ann Jontz
Richard E. Leonard
Robert Milne & Ann DeHart
Marvin Moss
Bert & Marta Parnall
Juan Pantoja
Keith Reese
Reg & Beverly Rider
J. Stephen & Lee Ann Rottler
Susan & Neal Shadoff
Doria & John Shoemaker
William & Jan Keteher
Bob & Betsy Murphy
Elizabeth Peacock & Nathan Korn
Bob & Donna Mullane
Larry & Diane Taft
J. Stephen & Lee Ann Rottler
Deborah Peacock & Nathan Korn
Elizabeth R. Quinn

The da Vinci Society recognizes and honors those who make a financial contribution to Explora of $100,000 or more:

Anonymous
Don & Diane Chalmers
Kay Collins
Leonard & Patricia Duda
Matt & Pauline Gubbels
Mike & Donna Mullane
Deborah Peacock & Nathan Korn
Elizabeth R. Quinn

Memorials:

Alan C. Buck Memorial Fund
Peter Froning Memorial Fund
Edith Perkins Memory Memorial Fund
Thames H. Wedgwood Memorial Fund
Este Andrew Youngberg Memorial Fund
Bill Winchester Memorial Fund

Gifts in memory of:

Patricia Decker

Community value

Community is vital to Explora, and we work to make Explora vital to the community. Through our Community Partner Membership Program, Explora disseminates no-cost museum memberships to families working with our partner schools and organizations. The program grew again this year, with record numbers of partner organizations and member families.

One of these member moms describes Explora as a safe place she and her children visit often. Membership means they can take their time thoughtfully engaging with just a few exhibits, knowing they can return to explore and learn more.

Memorials:

Alan C. Buck Memorial Fund
Peter Froning Memorial Fund
Edith Perkins Memory Memorial Fund
Thames H. Wedgwood Memorial Fund
Este Andrew Youngberg Memorial Fund
Bill Winchester Memorial Fund

Gifts in memory of:

Patricia Decker

Partner organizations utilize memberships in creative ways. Inspirations, an organization that focuses on parenting skills and home-based therapy, brings their clients to Explora to teach important parenting skills such as engaging children in playful learning, observing and coaching with leading questions, and discovering a child’s learning style. Moms from UNM’s Nurse-Family Partnership come to Explora to study for their GEDs while their toddlers explore, and therapists from the New Mexico School for the Blind & Visually Impaired bring toddlers to practice using their canes.

Members share that as parents they appreciate that Explora supports their efforts to offer great educational opportunities for everyone in their families. We’re building an enthusiasm for lifelong learning that continues to grow!

This year, Explora worked with over 100 different community partners and provided over 21,000 no-cost memberships to low-income families. Since 2004, Explora has provided 65,000 no-cost memberships to low-income families.

“I love it here. #bestplaceever!”
Explora is an innovative experiential learning center that provides exhibit activities and interactive classroom programs to engage people of all ages with scientific variables and by engaging in shared learning. Everyone has an opportunity to develop their own ideas about what they are experiencing, and parents and teachers see their children as capable and interested learners.

What is Explora?
Science learners.

Explora is driven by our core values of Community, Learning, Generosity, and Sustainability.